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Funnymation is the professional character license company together with Disney.

“THE MILLENNIAL DREAM”

Funnymation Co, Ltd. is raising the dreams of thousands of years.
The dream is to be a global company that brings the joy and value to customers.
Walt Disney is a global leader in the field of all forms of cultural content and its associated Creation, Production, Marketing, Distribution, licensing and is the world's largest multicultural company.
About Character

Marvel / Star Wars

Avengers

Star Wars
**Jelly case**

A case keeping the transparency and crystal-vivid color.
Hard case
Vivid colors, as well as, The durable case to protect your phone.
Dual Bumper case
Silicone case + Hard case

The dual structure of silicone cases and hard cases. Cases with excellent shock protection.
In Mold case

The case gently wrapped around the front of the unit, which prevents scratching.
**Cubic case**

Gorgeous case which is decorated with cubic.
Extruded case

Luxury cases which is engraved on materials such as leather, metal, glass.
Wallet case

A practical case like to use wallet which is made in diary style.
Main Products

Mobile Phone Charger

Car Charger

Home Charger
Power Bank

Main Products
Mobile Phone Power Bank
USB Cable

Main Products
Mobile Phone USB Cable
Desired Distribution Lines

※ General conditions
- Distribution channel that is handling the above products or associated with the handling companies

1. Offline
- Drug Store
  Retail channels mainly dealing with domestic and foreign cosmetics.
- Market
  Hypermarkets which located in settlements or near rich floating population area.
- Department Stores
  Advanced distribution channels can sell the Premium products
- Convenience Stores
  Channels that can buy easily in daily life
- Duty Free Shop
  Premium channels that has Brand publicity and can build premium image
- Special Economic Zones
  distribution channels can reach the special economic zones being promoted in each region of India
2. Online
   - Social markets
     Coupon sites that sell the incentives products
   - Open Market
     Online distribution companies that are developing rapidly

3. Distributors / Specialized Vendors
   - The local large wholesale distributors that can be an exclusive importer or manage
     the manufacturers
   - The professional vendors that can sell Korea products across India.
   - Marketing and distribution company specializing in selling the advanced concurrent
     Korea products in India.
THANK YOU